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LORD RIPON S CONVERSION. shame of Bln. Hu began to te< 1 a wiirm

---------  ling of heart toward God— toward that
Lord Rlpon, who was for some years which was good Ho wanted to do 

Viceroy of India, waa formally aPro-jrtght: he wanted to begin once again, 
testant, and Grand Master of the Free-j but how y Where ? Tnen there 

Hla conversion to the Catho- Hashed Into his mind the thought that 
lie Church was owing to the devotion lit must be in the Catholic Church, for

I that Church really In hla mind was

” T-TT1 EEEESrE
the American public this traditional at 
tltude of the Holy See

FROM UNBELIEF TO BELIEF.

In private and his work without 
palaver. The little fellows must shout 
or you would never know they were on 

When we found out that

<Ehe Eatholic |lccocï). *
« B

The news of the Prince of Monaco's 
separation from his wife gives occasion 

to revive the old story that the

tendon. Saturday, December 29.1900-

CHRISTIAN CIVILIZATION AND 
COMMERCE.

the planet.
friend’s destination was Canton we 

gave him some instructions as to his 
iourney, what kind of wearing apparel 

We wish we could share the opinion t0 ug6) etc gat what he wanted was 
of those who believe that "Christian a panegyric on his heroism—a pandor 
civilization" dogs the footsteps of those lng t0 htB etckly vanity. At this 
commercial adventurers who are braz wr[ting,however, he Is still amongst us 
lng paths through the countries of Revising schemes for the regsneratloa" 
new-found peoples. Whilst having a 0f everybody except himself, 
due admiration for the gentry who are There are some also who bid fare 
on the quest for new ports and new well t0 their Alma Mater with the 
markets for goods on which they hope blgb resolve of bending themselves to 
to reap a generous profit, we are not so the taBb 0f making the world better for 

that they pass any sleepless nights thelr living. A few of them persevere
in their resolution.

life's highway—the men and 
with the kindly grip and the

masons /
. xVour to some

Vatican granted ,htm a divorce from 
his first wife, the Lady Mary Douglas 

We know, of course, that

towards the souls in Purgatory.
His brother in law, Sir Vijner, was associated with «11 he could remember 

taken prisoner in one of his excursions cf goodness, 
by brigands who carried him off. and 
refused to give him up without a

Some of them pretended that

i-\The Final Htep In Ferdinand llrunr- 
tlere • Kvolntlon Toward Catholic A i !

So he went, to ca l on a priest. With 
him the young man had a long talk. 
The priest explained the elements of 
the tattb, and the young man began 
to feel an interest that he never had 
known before. This conversation led 
to others, and, finally, the young man 
asked for baptism After a course of 
instruction he received the Sacra 
meats with most edifying piety. He 
showed himself a pious, practical Cath
olic while continuing hts ordluary

Hamllton. 
the Church has ever repudiated di "rce

ran

i
ST* :

Baltimore, Dec 11.—Two years ago anm
as affording the widest margin to le:;al- the distinguished French essayist, the money had arrived to late, whl'.it 
lzad adultery, and has guarded the lecturer and editor of the Revue des too proudly and daringly with the 
Inviolability of the marriage bond with I Deux Mondes, Paris, M. l erdlnand otbBra said that the prisoner had acted 

a ,n extort from a Pro Brunetiere, visited the United States brigands. However this may be, the
such fidelity and lectured in a number ol our prln- uufortunate gentlemen was cut to
testant historian the admission tnat I olpal cne9 on "French Literature.' ple0B8 The news of this tragic death 
if the Popes cculd hold up no In Bihimore his series was presented plung„d ,he Marquis and Marchioness 
other merit than that which they to delighted audiences from the plat- o( lllpon lnt0 thB greatest grief 
rained by protecting marriage against form of the Johns Hopkins University, They 60Ught relief in their sorrow, and 
gained oy p * * - and during his stay he and Mme lookl,d {or u In their religion : hulas
the brutal lusts of those In power, not Branetlere were the recipients of the protB8t,m Church was generally 
withstanding bribes, threats and per- many notable social courtesies. This ciosed] and Lord ltlpon wished, dur- 
secutlone, that fact alone would ren- | eminent and much esteemed gentle- lng tbB ioneiy hours of the evening to
der them Immortal for all future ages. I man has recently been In Italy, and giV6 vent to the feelings of his heart, The young man hedtated, doubted, de 

„ V eivnrnn Is « the Roman correspondent of the Biltt- whlch wa9 crushed with Burrow, he layed He Hiked again—many times
Msny who a I more Sun thus speaks of him : went several times to the Catholic _w|tb his former friend, who en-

plague spot on our civilization are ,,A theme that has occupied the church It was there he saw practiced Ci ursged him In his aspirations, and 
quite content to ignore it or to pass mind8 of a large number of persons In devotion to the souls In purgatory, uu finally the young man applied to his 
condemnatory resolutions against it, to R ime during the week Is It e discourse known t0 Protestants. This cousollug |ll6hop and was sent to a seminary to 

„„ oiinnnoa the nerves of those I delivered by M. Ferdinand Brunetiere dogma revealed to him some of the begin his studies for holv orders, 
soothe, PP i I on Sunday last at the closing session of Bdbilmity and grandeur of the Catholic This story, simple enough, and com
who have the reforming mania, nut (he Oathollc Congress of Lille, the rpUg|0Dt al,d so captivated his mind mon en0Ugh, in the experience of rals-
they do not get much further, twenty-seventh general assembly of tkat he acknowledged himself con- BtnnariB0t shows what a wonderful ln-
They accept It as an Institution the Catholics du Nord and du Fas de- qUBred by dlviue grace, and wished to flUBncB grown people have no children,
shat in looked noon with kindly eyes Calais. The theme cf the discourse enter thB Catholic Church. Without The young Irish uursedld not formally
th ‘ P --nt„hi« eharac pronouced by the learned director of delay hB W8nt to the 0,-atorlan lathers, ln8truct the boy : she answered hts
by many persons of reputable oner e the KevUe des D ux Mondes was The W6S instructed In the true faith, and, quB9t|oiis ; she but planted s vd which 
ter, that is, in the commercial world. I Actual Rsasons lor Believing.’ renouncing his former errors, was re hereafter under the sunshine of God’s

Anglican divines, Including Bishop I " It Is the final step In the Intellect- ce(ved Into the Church. grace was to bloom Into the beaultlul
Pitter would naturally like to have ual and moral progress ot Brunetiere The Freemasons were Indignant be- fl0WBr 0f conversion 
*5 ’ u a h. v„„ York’s socletv from unbelief to belief in the caugB thpy loBt ln him a protector and
divorce barred by New Yorks society | dcct,,n„g nf Christianity as ex- a „c„„„fpi gui4B Lord Rlpon alter
circles. But why dees not he and his ! prBg8ed and embodied in the I wardg became minister of the English
colleagues do something to bring B I Roman Catholic Church. Perhaps colnnle8p aIld has rendered the greatest
about ? What can he expect from the the progress has been rather pro- 6Brviceg t0 the Catholic Church by his 
great unwashed whom he ,s endeavor | longed .^nt Into ^«'"phLse^of ' «d * h‘6 lmmCDae

ing to reform by orations, when the davelopmant
leaders, whose doings are flsnnted In ,, six yeara ago, on Nov 27, 1804, 
the oublie prints, are allowed to mike M. Brunetiere was received in audl 
sporTof marriage, and that, too, with ence by Pope Leo XIII ‘ What the I strange 
P , f . onirlfnal I Pope wa9 £00;1 enough to say to me,

the tacit approval of their epliltual | M Gru,let|erB in his Revue
saoitly after. 1 It is not to be expected , BY rev. a v. doylb, c. s. v.

The gentlemen who are endeavoring I that 1 should commit hero, nor any- ' renorted on seemingly good
to make Now York a marvel of godll whore else, the Indiscretion or theim- ftu‘hprlty that Lord Halifax, who made 
ness should, after they have eliminated , £ *^'tha reflations himself quite famous a few yee« ago
dives and Immoral resorts, devote thetr that tbt8 visit aroused ln his mind, end In hts efforts to bring n^thoUn parents and confessors
attention, simply as an evidence ol theeB were embodied In a lrtg 1 c£uroh. Is about to give in hla submls- llcB“ uie Holy Church,

good faith, to rubbing the black spots lele known to readers end ”rlt“ra B,ou tc the Holy See. thBv will look to tho Cnurch for all In
off its society circles, immorality la theh^arfoimodern isen caused It was he who opened the question of fnr^atlon CODCerntng it Marriages
innt the same whether it be clothed in j void in th - 1 Anglican Orders. Some F tench thtol g b are merely marriages in the

,-~s:
creations. The State, wo know, places ments which cause ™h°fuî well- matter for discussion. Lord Halifax Jj 6„/urB when It can be helped, any 

marriage, but churchmen should not In Brune Jre developed . — » ,̂ J^st'at ^

their vacillating policy I ering a very rema^kahto discours! p(.u l0UB mlud8 0i Eogland. Th« ^ lmpe,6lble lor the Church to sanction
the uncompromising attl- '^. ^Vt^erv remarkable dis- Holy See appointed a commission °f ^ Pnhdrawal olthemauKgeme„t and

tnde of the true Church. The one, L^'luI., In which he -ear-e^l

through fear and slavish obedience to the actual or present reaeone for be I 8 The rB8ult of u all was an a|uce Christ has placed the sacraments

sssîïï! »- - ■««•“ssï
Kssîtsrs

to obey God rather than men. occupied over an rhn°”r„ ‘“‘.‘Vllo onhtc ploy» to bring men into His Church a m()ut ftre thp C0I,trading parties
In the case of the Prince of Monaco Z ar,Um nt, and ^ ^ fofll°,h!,a way^ whlreby ^r.^wo^HonB^ffelVinéi;

tbe Church did not grant a divorce, whlle on the one side lt [“f^nni/ht men are led to the truth : whn arB not prevented from entering
but declared, after judicial lnvestlga- highest range of philosophic thong , in » certain email town lived a young l|lt0 B ma,rlmnnial union by any law
tion, that the marriage bond,on account on thl? °,th.®rf ‘‘ InhlnThereach ol ! man, the son of Episcopalian parents. o( (he Church. There are two, pro-

milltfitlncr against the clear that it falls w I ^ childhood he wan taught, o nei.Fieg 0f marriage which shou.d be
militating against ^ mogt nrdlnary mteUlgenod ^ °hl8 parents' form of belief by n„d”Btood by all Catholtcs-ite

■•It makes an epoch in thla EPa=‘ea I mother, bat he learned more than „"“‘ya"d ,DdleBr Inbillty. TheChurch 
of mental exposition, and, ' . knew ,nr, by chance, an Irish ' lwayfl taught that the bond of
since Dr. Newman showed forthln tn "W'tP d’yvout bathollc was em- ^"mny can be broken only by .he
comparable language r®“0n8d tbî I ployed as his nurse. The nurse was dJth (|f (|f [hB parties, and that re
motives which moved him toward the I P * d t0 tak(, thB little boy to cannot no had to a second mar-
Roman Church ln his Apo<«S‘« J an Mass on Sundays, and whenever he whilst both parties are living.
Suo Vita,' there has been uotnlng so queBttons she would answer and * ,RW ,n ,hB contrary Is against the
excellent in reasoning and “ explain the rite to dim. Tho girl like t-uJal |aw_ alld against the positive
this series of discourses, B“d■ , e u8Bd to have a picture ol the o( thB Holy Scripture. The
eepectallv that of last Sunday, deliv B'essed Virgin banging on the nursery ff 0^the bacrameat of matrimony, 
by M Brunetiere. hla wall Concerning this, too, the boy aBCOrdlng to the Council of Trent, Is

“M Brunetiere, accentuating hl81 ,d nneetton her. She told him all . erace which perfects the 
evolution toward Catholicism, pro- ^ ^ Mother aIld her love for nHVirll ,BVB ol’thB parties, renders the
nounced this great dldcnurie a8 t f dhlldren. gIn time the boy grew up ,on lndlwluble, and gives them the 
logical sequence of his conference of never had shown any very strong 6 nTOP|;aary (or their state -
18118 at Besancon on The Need ot ne I [eellng, and. gradually, he * . Herald.
Itevlng.' The actual reasons for belief ^ Ep*copa|lan bti. American Ue
were distinguished by the orator into drift ouH pt lhat c|ass of
three kinds — philosophic, social o - ' whQ holj ,, that onB religion 1s 
moral and hiatoric. Toe "0=lel ® M, Pood aH another, provided a man is 
moral reasons, he said, a” th0B® h JL., B„d pays his debts." 
which have acted most powerfully on ^ >0ang man found employment 
his mind , __ a reporter In a newspaper eiliie."Toward tho end of his discourse he as ()P(,0turgB] h„ met with all sorts 
said to thase who would wish to know ®' , Hnd WRg 8But t0 Bl| sorts of
what he believed, not what he thought, op^p ^ ^ occa8l0n he was an
ho would reply very simp y - That P a= t0 a Catholic church to
which I believe-and 1 dwell energ -t Big®> « * funeral. He had not been

/
work.

But God had not done with him yet. 
Once more God'a voice epoke within 
and this time suggested the priesthood.

sure
ln debating theextent and value of the 
Influence they exercise on the people 
with whom they come ln contact.

And yet somenationsthatwe wrote of 
seem to be based on the belief that the 
trader is a special evangelist to heath- 

The ordinary trader, to

And we meet

them in 
women
cheery voice and the heart that har- 

gnile, for they are always 
Many, however, join the 

ranks of the plan-formers and become 
eventually a burden to themselves and 
cumber the earth to no purpose.

hors no
children.

en nations, 
do him jus'lee, is out for money ; and 
la little anxious as to the mental and 
moral conditions of the natives who 

“ Has commerce,"contribute it. 
asks Dr. Brownson, "ever civilized a 
nation it found on opening trade with 

Commerce brings

OUR " SHORTCOMINGS."

Oae cf our correspondents writes us, 
" the bitterdeploring what she terms 

tone of some of our paragraphs. "
“ she * because we think the

It uncivilized, 
civilized and uncivilized nations into 
contact no doubt ; but as a rale the 
uncivilized are broken, as the earthen 

In contact with 
What has the com

VWe

write
tone of the note Is peculiar to the

t la »B\> *1»** fan)ieiUh.10 DQA wl»«4» »“v;'l THE SACRAMKN 1 Or MATRI
MONY,

specimens of tne 
but rarely If ever think, and that be 

ln wholesale quantities of
Perhaps, however,

pot that comes 
the Iron pot. 
merce 
where
lor to what It Is now. . .
has lost her autonomy 
poverished by it. The people in India 
are poorer to day, find It harder to live 

when the English East India 
company was formed.

i aes-of Great Britain done for India, 
civilization was once far super- 

India

lieves Catholics should never lose night of 
the sacramental character of matri
mony, 
ment
state of grace, thev will prepare lor it? 
reception by having recourse to the 
sacrament of penance. The knowledge 
of the sacramental character ot matri
mony will Insure modesty on the part 
of those who are keeping company. 
Knowing that they are preparing for a 
holy sacrament, young people will 
seek advice and guidance oi their 

When Catho-

thetic sweetness 
It may have emanated from one of the 
emasculated gentry that masquerade 

But we are sorry to have 
friend, and hope that 

our efforts

Knowing that It la a sacra- 
wnlch must be received In theand been lm- SCATTERED SEEDS.

in trousers. Wayi In Which Work» the 
of Clod-A 1-oaf From a MU-displeased cur 

during tbe coming year 
will meet with approval.

elonarv’e Notebook.than
guides.

Here we should like to say that one 
never understand IsSOME FAMILIAR CHARACTERS. thing that we can 

why many individuals are so prone to 
criticize Catholic journalism. They 

defects and what should be 
They

all met the man and theWe have
women with the news-that is, with 
tbe ends and edds of gossip, it must 

laborious occupation, bat ;

know its
I done to make it a success.
! menace the editor, should he dare to 

articles that have not their 
loss of their sub

be a very
to derive much pleasurethey seem 

Irom it. Day in and day out they ply publish
imprimatur, with the

and the poor chsp, in dire Iand want
something spicy

their trade, 
ter wage than 
wherewith to entertain their friends.

consume so

BcrlptlonB ; 
dread of losing his bread and butter, 

and be a good boypromises to reform 
for the future.

can
in this unsavory hast 

like human jackals

How they 
much time

Is not this piling on 
man’s burden? But we 

newspaper edited by Vue
the white 
think that a 
"Immortals" would share the same

ness, cleaning up 
the offal of the community, passes our 
comprehension. Per ha vs they are

the impression they are only 
But

authority.
Contrast 

withfate.
under
commissioned moral scavengers.

that if these good,

on this subject—anWe beg to say 
Impersonal one- that whilst appreciat
ing the censure of the competent, and 
indifferent to the praise and blame of 
those who are too good and wise to be 

of the opinion that 
Is an Indispensable ad-

all the same we say 
meddlesome, prying people would give 
some of the time they now devote to 
the affairs of those around them to the 
cultivation of their minds, we should 

a notable In-

whùSouiBe, wc are
a newspaper 
junct of every honsehcld. it may not 
be filled with manufactured accounts 
of atrocities, Chinese or otherwise ; or 
reveal to onr wondering eyes the mys
teries of the trousseau of Miss------who
Is about to devote a million of coin to 
the renovation of a dismantled duke ; 
or the careers of the men and women 
who tie and untie marriage bonds so 
easily. Bat we do not think that the 
doings of the world, the flash and the 
devil are safe reading for the home. 
And yet into households glide pnbllca 
lions thaf treat the most sacred things 
with an irreverent flippancy that take 
at least the bloom from youthful minds

witness in a few years
in the average intelligence.

We do not advise our readers to tax 
any of the above mentioned with gos- 
sipping. They never do it - In fact 
they, wells of reticence and prudence, 
regret that, action so un - Christian 

be tolerated, You might 
for a decade and they

crease

/

iimpediments 
validity of the contract, never existed.

should ever
preach to them 
would always think it was Intended for 
the " other fellows." You cannot get 

Perhaps It Is because their

Prayer for 1900—1901»Indulgence^
Most merciful God, grant ns, through 

the intercession of the Bhssed and 
Immaculate Virgin, that by the tears 
of our penitence we may expiate the 
guilt of this passing century ; and so 
prepare for the opening of the coming 
century, that it may be entirely dedi
cated to the honor of Thy name and the 
kingdom of Jesus Christ Thy Son, 
Whom may all nations obey in one faith 

Amen.

at them.
souls are so small that it is nearly 1m- 

because theirpossible to fled them, or 
Insufferable self-conceit places them 

But whatever may beabove criticism.
whilst a distinctthe cause, they are, 

nuisance, to be deeply and sincerely 
nothing

and hearts. f'
critics liftnot the and in perfect charity.

(Indulgence of 100 .years, once a day, till 
the end of 1901. Granted by lope Leo 
Kill.I ________

Why do
lift up their hands in horror and dis
turb the atmosphere with protestations?

that any Hn-

Havlngcompassionated.
but the 
them, they

commendnews bag to
will not long enjoy 

and confidence of their 
shunned by til

SUPERSTITIOUS OF 
ALL FOOLS.

They know, of course, 
gulstlc outbreaks on the subject would 

proof positive to the editors that 
cranks were still ln the land : end then 
they like to join the crowd that 
regards the coloured sheets, with their 

of one's private affairs and 
of Bruch ■

THE POPE MUST BS FREE THE MOSTthe respect 
neighbors. They are 
who believe that Christianity Is for 
every day of the week, and If neces- 

to transact business 
do It briefly and in a

Tho sympathetic attitude the Holy 
Father was obliged to assume towards 
the Italian government on the occasion 
of tha tragic death of Humbert gave 

that he was will-

be 1Rsad the costly advertisements of 
fortune.tellers ill the dally papers and 
you will agree with us that unoe lev 
era are the most superstitious of all 

Men who mock at miracles look 
who advertise to tel!

No one can

slty compel us 
with them, we

that may not appeal to their vivid
rise to seme rumors 
log to yield his position of uncompro 
raising hostility and accept the sltua- 

On account of these

details
their glowing descriptions 
am's Pills and Soothing Syrup, as the 

plus ultra of journalistic perfection. 
Admitting that the Catholic newa- 

pspsr Is as yet some degrees from an 
hesitation ln

fools.
the frauds

fortunes as prophets ,
fathom the depths of folly Into which

s*» «•"» ~

ress ssr-? rrssMKis
one which had once hung on w m it nnlv bovs aI1(i women, but«r *5 îssrjss st-tMaïv

A fim; rsar-TîT-TW
— days which were associated to come—consul -, these tricksters. Of
the Catholic Church. . ,h ' ,hB practice la not only t-HW toHo finished hla work and went forth, cour ^ h I glnfai . lor il e ->•
supposing that the lmpresalon w™'d ^‘^'vfomancers either have com- 
wear away and leave hlm a» b the evli one, or pretend o
been before have such commerce which Is neatly

memories ol .he l>Mt * ^ & &g bl4 _ American Herald.

way
imagination.

The news monger, and especially the
averse to ne

on
tton made for him

.cadyontheword-thatwhlchUeUeve, | a; ^urchfIt became necessary to sayrumors
again to the world powers that never 
would he beable to condone the robbery 
of 1870 nor to cease to protest against 
the spoliation ol the Church

The liberty of the Holy Seo Is an In
ternational question. It not only af
fects the Catholic people who are scab 
tered throughout every nation, but it 
is a question of peculiar importance to 
the governments themselves Govern 
scents cannot exist without sitirmlng 
the moral principles. Tha Holy F*rl*®r 
Is the great moral factor ln the world. 
Ha must of necessity be iree to assert 
the truth He cannot be the subject of 
any sovereign. He cannot rely on 
tho protection ot the army of any na 
tion. The freedom of communication 
between the peopls and the Pope must 
not be through any other government, 
whether It be friendly or hostile, lbe

ones who declare they are 
receiving it, will hear watching.

You are all acquainted, we suppose, 
of the Individuals Ideal state, we have no 

saying that, considering the di£fi:ult 
les it has had to overcome, its friends 
need not be ashamed of It. Many of 

and ln the United

readers, with some 
who have grand schemes that romehow 
or other never mature. And dont
they make yon wear,! We once knew
„„ Individual who longed for the role 
of apostle to the lepers. He had a 
beautiful plan-hard work of course 

end death to slow mu=!o 
in wonder-

Catholic religion completely and 
thoroughly-led toit, as he says, by his 
Intellect and his reason and his leel-

the eyes

the editors here ing.
" The position nf the man ae director 

of the Rdvue des Dsux Mondes, hts 
quality as one oi the most prominent 
of the literary men of France and his 
gift as a master of French literary 
style second to none, will create a sen
sation around this conversion which 
will be felt in tho higher and more in
tellectual spheres ol French thought 
— Special Correspondence Freeman d 
Journal.

nf flnhnlarly attatn- 
hold their own with

States ,arc men
■* monts, who can 

their .brethren of the great dallies.
must not forget they are, for 
pittance, giving of their best 

lor Catholic interests, for the extension 
of God's Kingdom on earth.

The beet way to hi ip a newspaper to 
efficiency Is to subscribe and

.

and in the
with the world locking on 
ing admiration. He could grow ele- 
quenton the subject and his soul ul 

hich he need with effect, wool!
he eketvhed the weed

And we 
a mere

theeyea, w
« »'«■ *«"* “, , I Us b°gau to feel a sorrow

A big man
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